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Abstract 
Popular opinion holds that color has specific affective meaning. Brighter, more chromatic, and warm 
colors were conceptually linked to positive stimuli and darker, less chromatic, and cool colors to 
negative stimuli. Whether such systematic color associations exist with actually felt mood remains to 
be tested. We experimentally induced four moods—joy, relaxation, fear, and sadness—in a 
between-subject design (N = 96). Subsequently, we asked participants to select a color, from an 
unrestricted sample, best representing their current mood. Color choices differed between moods 
on hue, lightness, and chroma. Yellow hues were systematically associated with joy while yellow-
green hues with relaxation. Lighter colors were matched to joy and relaxation (positive moods) than 
fear and sadness (negative moods). Most chromatic colors were matched to joy, then relaxation, 
fear, and sadness. We conclude that color choices represent felt mood to some extent, after 
accounting for a relatively low specificity for color-mood associations.  
Keywords: mood induction, music, emotion, affective science, cognitive psychology, Geneva 
Emotion Wheel 
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The Internet is flourishing with websites claiming that a person’s mood, emotion or personality can 
be inferred from his or her colour choices. For example, people who like red are supposed to be 
“action oriented”1, “active, cheerful, and optimistic”2 and their driving force is “power”3, 
“competitiveness and desire”4. People who like yellow have a “logical mind”1, they are 
“perfectionists or dreamers”2, “fun”3, and “spontaneous and active”4. The Lüscher Colour Test4 
attempts to describe peoples’ personalities and motivations based on their preference ranking of 
eight colours. Despite low construct validity5–7, the test has been widely applied to interpret 
respondents’ internal thoughts and feelings8–10. All these materials are based on the assumption that 
colour choices are indicative of one’s internal states. However, few empirical studies have been 
conducted on this matter (but see 11–15). Before being able to make any inferences on others’ 
internal states based on their colour choices, it is crucial to empirically demonstrate that there is a 
systematic and reliable association between one’s current affective state (mood) and a colour 
matched to represent it.  
The majority of research studies in the colour psychology field focused on how colour conceptually 
relates to emotions or affective dimensions. In the seminal paper, Valdez and Mehrabian (1994) 
investigated how evoked affective responses to physical colours were rated along affective 
dimensions of valence (e.g., pleasant – unpleasant; affectionate – nasty), arousal (e.g., exiting – 
calming; frustrated – sad), and dominance (e.g., dominant – submissive; violent – fearful). The 
relationship between colour dimensions and affective dimensions was non-linear. Brighter and more 
chromatic colours were rated as more pleasant; darker and more chromatic colours were rated as 
more arousing; and darker and more saturated colours were rated as more dominant. Similar 
associations have been reported in other studies using physical colour samples17 and colour 
concepts18,19. These associations between colour dimensions and emotion dimensions seem to hold 
cross-culturally with, for example, lighter colours being evaluated as more positive than darker 
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colours 20,21. Other lines of research focused on colour associations with more specific discrete 
emotions. For example, in a perceptual study22, participants matched self-selected colours to bodily 
expressions of two high arousal emotions opposite in valence (elated joy, panic fear). The positive 
expressions of elated joy were matched to bright, chromatic and red-yellow hues. The negative 
expressions of panic fear were matched to dark, low chromatic and cyan-blue hues. In another 
study23, yellow and red (of medium lightness) were chosen as “mood enhancing” while purple, blue, 
and orange (all light) as “calming”. Colour associations with discrete emotions may vary more 
strongly across cultures though. For example, colour associations with envy depended on one’s 
mother tongue as envy has been associated with yellow, red, green, black, or purple 24. Taken 
together, colours seem to be systematically associated with emotions when participants evaluate 
such associations conceptually. 
Less is known whether the same colour-affect associations hold when colour is matched to current 
moods. This knowledge is crucial to be able to eventually estimate other people’s moods from their 
colour choices. Several previous studies demonstrated that colour matches to one’s general mood 
differed between healthy and clinical populations. Carruthers and colleagues11 asked healthy 
participants and participants with mood disorders (i.e., depressed or anxious) to match their current 
mood to 38 pre-selected colours. The majority of healthy participants matched their mood to a 
bright shade of yellow (or another bright colour). The majority of clinically anxious or depressed 
participants matched their current mood to various shades of grey. Similarly, healthy children 
predominantly associated their mood to bright yellow, while clinically depressed children associated 
their mood with black13. These results are in line with previous reports linking depression to dark 
colour choices (i.e., black and brown 15). Taken together, these studies empirically demonstrated 
that clinical moods are matched to different colours compared to non-clinical moods, indicating that 
affective experience (mood) is systematically associated with colour.  
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The latter studies opened up research avenues to investigate colour associations with more specific 
moods in non-clinical populations. Since participants of the previous studies 11–13,15 did not specify 
their current moods, it is unclear what exact mood their colour matches represented. To further 
understand how colour choices more immediately interact with affective functions in a general 
population and how precise affectively driven colour matches are, an experimental paradigm can be 
useful to assess causal relationships between induced mood and colour choices. Mood can 
experimentally be induced using numerous techniques, such as showing affective images25 or film 
extracts26, activating relevant affective expressions27 or relevant autobiographical memories28, or 
listening to music29. Listening to music affects people’s emotional states30, but can be considered 
ambiguous in terms of its emotional content 31 and not communicate discrete emotions 32. For 
example, “sad” music can be experienced as sad as well as pleasurable33–37. When music is 
contextualised (e.g., with lyrics, mental imagery), the emotional ambiguity is reduced, and it 
becomes one of the most powerful and widely used techniques for mood induction38–40. In such a 
mixed technique, participants listen to music and read short stories, which they are asked to actively 
imagine41. This procedure has been effective for inducing joy, sadness, fear, anger 42–44, and 
relaxation45.  
Music alone has been cross-modally linked with colours. Music with faster tempo and in major mode 
(rated as “happy” music) was matched to more saturated, lighter, and yellower colours compared to 
music with slower tempo and minor mode (rated as “sad” music), which was matched to less 
saturated, darker, and bluer colours from a sample of 37 colours 46,47. Similar results were obtained 
when colour selection was unrestricted: music expressing joy was linked to yellow, anger to red, and 
sadness to dark, blue colours48. In another study, positively valenced music was represented with 
brighter colours than negatively valenced music49. It has been argued that the systematic link 
between music and colours is to be mediated by emotions46. Considering that music evokes 
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emotions and systematically associates with colours, music is thus a good medium to use in order to 
assess colour associations with induced mood. 
Taken together, music acts as a tool for mood induction41 and shows systematic associations with 
colour46,48,49, potentially mediated by its affective content46,48. Exposure to colour is associated with 
affective responses16,23. In the other direction, colour choices seem to be linked to general moods11–
13,15. There is, however, no empirical evidence confirming that actually felt affective states (i.e., 
moods) influence subsequent colour choice behaviour. Such results would facilitate inferences about 
others’ moods and provide causal evidence for colour-affect associations. Here, we systematically 
assessed colours matched to induced joy, relaxation, fear, and sadness41,50. We chose these moods 
since they differentially loaded on valence and arousal dimensions51. Immediately after the mood 
induction, participants matched the colour that represented their current mood using an intuitive 
unrestricted colour-selection procedure (Fig 1, A-E). Instead of using a pre-selected sample of 
colours (similar to 4,11,15,16,20,23,46), we opted for an unrestricted colour range (similar to 22,48) since we 
had no a priori expectations of which colours would be most relevant to this task. We believe that 
unrestricted exploration and choice of colour gives the largest degree of freedom to participants and 
provides the most honest representation of colour-affect associations. 
We analysed colour matches based on the three colour dimensions: hue, lightness, and chroma52. 
Hue is what laypeople refer to as colour (e.g., red, blue, yellow, etc.); chroma defines the colour 
“purity” – colours with low chroma appear greyish and dull; lightness defines how light the colour is. 
Regarding hue, we expected yellow hue to be chosen for joy22,23,46,48 and blue hue for relaxation23, 
fear22, and sadness46,48. Regarding lightness, we expected lighter colours to be matched to positive 
affective states (i.e., joy and relaxation)16,20,22,49 and that lightness of the matched colours may vary 
by arousal16. Regarding chroma, we expected more chromatic colours to be matched to both 
positive (i.e., joy and relaxation) and arousing (i.e., fear and joy) affective states16,22,23. 
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Method 
Participants 
We recruited 125 first year psychology students (25 males) with a mean age (always in years) of 
20.41 (SD = 2.91, range 17 to 39). Most participated in return for course credit. Two males were 
colour blind (tested with Ishihara colour blindness test53) and excluded from subsequent analyses. 
After the screening procedure (described below in the Affect manipulation check), 96 participants 
(17 males) with a mean age of 20.28 (SD = 2.09, range: 18 to 29) remained in the study. This sample 
size fulfilled the minimum recommendation of at least 20 participants in each condition54 and was 
sufficiently powered to detect an effect55. The experiment was conducted in accordance with the 
principles expressed in the Declaration of Helsinki and informed consent was collected from all the 
participants. According to the Swiss Law in the Canton of Vaud, no further ethical approval was 
required for the study. 
Material  
Mood induction with music and guided imagery: We used empirically validated41,56  material for five 
mood inductions: neutral baseline and four moods. The neutral baseline was induced by having 
participants read factual, non-emotional short stories without listening to any musical piece. The 
neural baseline was implemented to homogenise participants’ mood upon arrival before the 
experiment started. This method was adapted from a previous study 56,57 and it has been shown to 
be effective in inducing neutral mood 58,59 (see Table 1 for English version and Table S1 for French 
version used in this study). As the original method did not feature music, we also performed it as 
such. The four moods – joy, relaxation, fear, and sadness – were induced in a between-subject 
design with the validated mixed mood induction technique41,45,50. Participants listened to pieces of 
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music targeting one of the four moods and were guided by short stories to imagine different 
scenarios (Fig 1, A-E, see Table 1 for English version and Table S1 for French version used in this 
study). For example, during joy induction, participants were asked to imagine that they won at the 
lottery, among other scenarios, while listening to Coppélia by Delibes (1870; see Table 1 and Musical 
references in SI). The musical pieces and short stories were taken from previous research41,45,50. 
[Insert Fig 1 around here] 
[Insert Table 1 around here] 
Colour selection – computerised colour picker: The computerised colour picker, used to match 
colour to induced affective states, works as follows (see Fig 1, D). Participants are asked to imagine a 
colour they want to choose (i.e., a target colour) and then use the colour picker to find this target 
colour. In the first step, participants see nine colour patches (red, orange, yellow, yellow-green, 
green, green-blue, blue, purple, and grey) on a white rectangle in the middle of the white screen. 
While this initial presentation is hue-based, the upcoming screens provide ample opportunity to 
choose colours according to lightness and chroma as well as hue. Participants are invited to click on 
the patch that most closely resembles their target colour (Fig 1, D.1). In the following screen, their 
chosen colour appears in the middle and is surrounded by eight variations of the chosen colour – 
darker or lighter, more or less chromatic, yellower, bluer, greener, or redder (Fig 1, D.2). Participants 
are again invited to choose the colour which is the closest to the target colour. By clicking on the 
surrounding patches, participants can change lightness (choose a lighter or a darker colour), chroma 
(choose a more or less chromatic colour) and hue (make their colour more yellowish, bluish, 
greenish, or reddish) of the colour. If they make a wrong choice (e.g., erroneously choose a darker 
colour), they can correct their choice in the next screen (e.g., by choosing a lighter colour). Multiple 
routes exist in reaching the same target colour (e.g., a desired shade of purple can be found starting 
from red and making it bluer, or starting from blue and making it redder, or even via another less 
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direct route). If a participant is content with the colour choice of the previous screen, they can select 
the same colour in the next screen. By doing so, they narrow down the difference between the 
central and the surrounding colour patches (Fig 1 D.2-D.4). In this way, participants can choose the 
exact shade of the target colour without having to make compromises if colour selection was more 
restricted. Participants can go through as many screens as needed to find the target colour: there is 
no fixed number of screens. Fig 1, D.1-D.6 displays only one of many possible routes. When the 
difference between the central and the surrounding patches becomes too low, the final patch is 
singled out. This colour appears as the only colour patch in the centre of the screen (Fig 1, D.5). At 
this point, participants can still click on the central patch, which would result in reappearance of the 
surrounding patches, and change or refine their colour choice. The final patch can be enlarged to fill 
the screen and verify the colour selection (Fig 1, D.6). The RGB values are presented on the screen 
together with the number of clicks taken to arrive at the final colour and the time it took from the 
first click to the final colour choice (also see 60,61 and 
https://www2.unil.ch/onlinepsylab/ColourPicker/html/colorpicker.html). 
Affect assessment – Geneva Emotion Wheel (GEW version 3.051,62): On the GEW, 20 emotions are 
presented in a circle (Fig 2 & Fig 1, E). These emotions are organised along two emotion dimensions 
– valence (positive: right hand side; negative: left hand side) and dominance (high power/control: 
top; low power/control: bottom). In addition, circles of increasing size, mapped from the hub to the 
rim of the wheel, signify five degrees of intensities of these emotions. Options “No emotion” and 
“Different emotion” appear in the centre of the wheel. For the purpose of the current study, we 
exchanged relief, which originally featured on the GEW, with relaxation, one of the targeted moods. 
We chose relief, because both relief relaxation are positive emotions of low arousal and low 
dominance 63. GEW was administered in paper-pencil format. 
[Insert Fig 2 around here] 
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Procedure 
After signing the informed consent form, colour blindness was assessed using the 24-plate version of 
the Ishihara test53. Then, we explained the procedure and participants were guided into individual 
testing rooms for the behavioural experiment. Participants were seated approximately 70 cm from 
the monitor. There was no light source other than the monitor in the testing rooms.  
The experiment started with setting a neutral baseline by having all participants read factual, non-
emotional short stories57. Participants read the neutral short stories on a sheet of paper and were 
asked to imagine the short stories as vividly as possible (for examples consult Table 1). Afterwards, 
participants matched the most representative colour to their current mood using the colour picker 
(see Colour selection). They also indicated their most prominent current mood (i.e., before the mood 
induction) and rated the strength of this affective state using the Geneva Emotion Wheel with 20 
emotions (see Affect assessment; Fig 2). Colour selection was completed before labelling the mood. 
We wanted to avoid the labelling dampening participants’ affective experiences and influencing 
their colour selection 64. 
Then, in a between-subject design, we randomly assigned participants to one of the four mood 
induction conditions, and induced one of the four moods using music combined with short 
stories41,45,50. In each case, participants listened to pieces of music for 4 minutes, and then, while 
continuing listening to music, were guided by short stories to imagine different scenarios (Fig 1, B-C). 
We pseudo-randomly assigned participants to joy, relaxation, fear, and sadness conditions. We 
planned to test four participants in each session and each participant was randomly assigned to a 
different mood induction condition. In some instances, fewer than four participants arrived to the 
testing session, and so the number of participants in each condition was uneven. Towards the end of 
the recruitment, we assigned participants to the conditions that were lacking participants to 
equalise groups. The final sample consisted of 33 participants in the joy condition, 29 in the 
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relaxation condition, 30 in the sadness condition, and 29 in the fear condition. Participants started 
the experiment by reading the task instructions on the screen (Fig 1, A). They then listened to music 
on high quality around-ear Sennheiser headphones for four minutes, while the screen was set to 
black (Fig 1, B). Participants adjusted the headphones to their comfort and the volume was set to 
comfortable listening level (approximately 70dB).. After four minutes of listening to music, the 
volume of the music was halved and eight short stories sequentially appeared on the screen in white 
text on a black background (see Fig 1, C & Table 1). The short stories changed every 30 seconds, 
which provided sufficient time to read them and imagine the stories. Participants were encouraged 
to imagine the stories portrayed in short stories as vividly as possible.  
Immediately after the mood induction, participants used the colour picker (see Colour selection) to 
select the colour that best represented the mood they were feeling (i.e., post mood induction 
colour; Fig 1, D). Once the post mood induction colour was selected, participants used the paper 
version of the Geneva Emotion Wheel to indicate and rate the strength of the single most prominent 
mood they were feeling at that moment (i.e., after the mood induction; Fig 1, E & Fig 2). This rating 
was later converted into the numeric scale from 1 (smallest circle, low intensity) to 5 (biggest circle, 
high intensity), or 0 if the mood had not been selected. The experiment took around 30 minutes. 
Participants were thanked and debriefed at the end of the experiment. After the debriefing, 
participants who received a negative (i.e., fear or sadness) mood induction during the experiment 
underwent a positive (i.e., joy or relaxation) mood induction of their choice. 
Data preparation 
Conversion of colour parameters: to have monitor-independent colour measurements, we 
converted the monitor-specific RGB values of participants’ colour choice, into CIE-LCh colourimetric 
values (Commission Internationale de l’Eclairage, 1976) which a) can be compared across different 
testing situations (e.g. monitors) within and across studies, b) are perceptually uniform52. To achieve 
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that, we used Konica Minolta CS-100A chroma meter to measure each selected colour. We then 
arithmetically converted obtained xyY values into CIE-Lab and then CIE-LCh values (see 65 for 
formulae) by taking the maximum white of each monitor as reference white point. The final analyses 
were performed on CIE-LCh colour values.  
Hue categorisation. The CIE-LCh colour parameters are hue, lightness, and chroma. Lightness and 
chroma are linear variables ranging from 0 to 100 (lightness) or 140 (chroma). Hue defines “colour 
family” (e.g., red, blue, green, etc.) and is a circular variable ranging from 0° to 360. Hue was 
analysed as a continuous circular variable as well as a categorical variable, in order to better 
understand the differences between the affective state conditions (see 66 for a similar approach). For 
categorical analyses, hue angles were binned into perceptually-relevant categories 60,67, making nine 
categories in total: red (346°-40°), orange (40°-72°), yellow (72°-105°), yellow-green (105°-130°), 
green (130°-166°), green-blue (166°-220°), blue (220°-275°), purple (275°-346°), and achromatic (i.e., 
grey ranging from white to black, defined as chroma less than 5, any hue angle). The category of 
achromatic colours was defined by low chroma rather than hue, thus it is not a hue category per se. 
Nevertheless, it was included in these analyses to have a more accurate representation of colour 
selections. Hue discretization respected common perceptual boundaries. In Parraga and Akbarinia’s 
study67, participants were presented with two neighbouring colour terms (e.g., green and blue) and 
manipulated the CIE Lab colour space until they found a colour that was exactly midway between 
the two given colour terms. This method of adjustment enabled the researchers to determine which 
colours lie on the boundaries of colour categories, and we were able infer perceptually relevant hue 
ranges. For additional hue analyses, we further grouped red, orange, yellow, and yellow-green hues 
as warm, and green-blue and blue hues as cool based on the notion that reddish-yellowish hues are 
considered warm and bluish hues are considered cool 68. We did not include green and purple hues 
into warm and cool categories because these hues are located in the space between yellow and blue 
(i.e., green) or blue and red (i.e., purple) of the hue circle (e.g., Munsell system 52). Thus, green and 
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purple cannot be unambiguously categorised as either warm or cool hues. Since colour 
categorisation into warm and cool is mainly defined by hue 68, achromatic colours were not included 
into this classification either.   
Affect manipulation check: We verified whether the intended mood was successfully induced. We 
classified the GEW responses into congruent moods (match of valence and arousal levels to induced 
affective states) and incongruent moods (no match of valence or arousal levels to induced affective 
states). This classification was based on previous studies 51,69,70. For example, if a participant selected 
amusement on the GEW as their current mood after the joy induction, this mood choice was 
classified as congruent. Both amusement and joy are positive and arousing emotions. If a participant 
selected contentment or sadness on the GEW after the joy induction, these mood choices were 
classified as incongruent. Contentment is a positive emotion of low arousal and sadness is a negative 
emotion of low arousal. These two emotions did not match on one or both emotion dimensions of 
the intended mood (in this example, joy). For all mood choices, please consult Table S2.  
Participants were most likely to experience the mood that we had intended to induce compared to 
the other moods (χ2 = 177.7, p < .001). They were also congruent in their mood choices: out of 20 
affective states listed (in addition to the option "none" and "other"), 25 out of 29 participants (86%) 
from the relaxation condition responded feeling precisely relaxation. The reported-induced state 
congruency was also high for the sadness (24 of 30 participants i.e., 80%) and fear (25 of 29 
participants, i.e., 86%) conditions. In the joy condition, 22 of 33 participants (66%) reported feeling 
joyful; the second most frequently reported felt state was relaxation (18.1%) (see Table S2 for the 
reported felt affective states). To have a homogeneous sample of a felt mood in each mood 
induction condition, we excluded participants who did not report congruent moods (N=25, 20% of 
total dataset). Fig S1 displays colours associated to the induced incongruent moods (i.e., colour 
matches by the participants excluded from the main analyses). The final analyses were performed 
on 96 participants (17 males), who experienced moods congruent to the induced moods (joy N = 22; 
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relaxation N = 25; fear N = 25; sadness N = 24). These participants reported high intensity of felt 
moods (relaxation = 4.52; fear = 3.50; sadness = 3.74; joy = 4.55). Neither gender ratio (χ2(3)=0.16, p 
= .984) nor age (F(3, 92) = 0.50, p = .682, ηp2 = .016) significantly differed between the participants 
randomly allocated to one of the four mood induction conditions. We additionally explored affective 
moods reported after the neutral baseline (see Table S3). A chi-square test showed a significant 
difference in the valence distribution of the rated affective states; χ2(2) = 82.75, p < .001, with 
positive affective states being over-represented (77.1 % participants; p < .001) while neutral (12.5 %; 
p < .001) or negative (10.4 %; p < .001) affective states being under-represented. 
Statistical analyses 
We compared hue, lightness, and chroma measured on the CIE LCh system (see Conversion of colour 
parameters) of the mood induction colours separately to test how colour parameters differed 
between the different mood induction conditions (joy, relaxation, fear, and sadness). In addition, we 
compared colour selections following neutral (baseline) mood induction and specific mood 
induction. 
Effects of mood on hue were tested using Watson’s two samples test, bootstrapping and chi-square 
tests. The Watson’s two samples non-parametric test was applied to continuous circular hue data 
testing whether hue choices for each induced affective state condition came from the same 
distribution 71. We implemented six tests to compare hue distributions between all possible mood 
induction combinations (joy-relaxation, joy-fear, joy-sadness, relaxation-fear, relaxation-sadness, 
and fear-sadness). We excluded achromatic choices as they have no clearly defined hue. We 
estimated p-values by generating 100,000 random samples72, adjusted for multiple comparisons 
using the False Discovery Rate (FDR) test73. The Watson’s two samples test was implemented with 
the R package circular 74. 
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We further used bootstrapping and chi-square tests on categorical hue data (see Hue categorisation) 
to assess where the differences (if any) between hue distributions came from. Bootstrapping 
estimated hue differences within each induced mood condition. This method was used due to low 
number of responses in each hue category for each induced mood condition. We randomly drew 
100,000 samples with replacement from the initial hue distribution and compared the proportions 
of chosen hues between each possible pair of hues (i.e., 36 pairs) to test if certain hues were more 
often chosen than others for a particular induced affective state. On these bootstrapped samples, 
we determined the distribution of the differences in choice proportions between all possible hue 
pairs (pi – pj, i.e., 36 pairs in total) and calculated confidence intervals for each hue pair difference, 
using a correction for multiple comparisons (alpha/(k*(k-1))). Alpha corresponded to the threshold 
of significance (0.050) and k corresponded to the number of possible hue categories (here k = 9). We 
applied the chi-square tests to compare hue choices as well as choices of warm vs. cool hues across 
four induced mood conditions. In the cases where expected frequencies in any of the cells fell below 
5, Monte Carlo simulation of p-values (based on 2,000 iterations) was used for the chi-square tests. 
We used standardised residuals to interpret the source of significant differences in the chi-square 
tests.  
Effects of mood on lightness and chroma were tested with independent samples ANOVA tests, with 
affective state (between-subjects with four levels: joy, relaxation, fear, and sadness) as an 
independent variable and lightness or chroma as a dependent variable. All post-hoc multiple 
comparisons were corrected with FDR test73. Analyses were performed and graphs created with the 
R75 and SPSS 2276 statistical software programs. The alpha level was set at p = .050. 
Results 
The chosen colours for each induced affective state are displayed in Fig 3 (A.1-A.4).  
[Insert Fig 3 around here] 
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Hue 
Watson’s two samples tests showed a significant difference between hue distributions of joy and 
relaxation (U2 = .276, p = .011), joy and fear (U2 = .386, p = .002), joy and sadness (U2 = .452, p < 
.001), and relaxation and sadness (U2 = .355, p = .002). There was no significant difference between 
hue distributions of relaxation and fear (U2 = .185, p = .062) and fear and sadness (U2 = .148, p = 
.110). Further, we compared the hue categories of participants’ colour choices within affective state 
conditions by using bootstrapping to establish which hues were most often chosen for joy, 
relaxation, fear, and sadness (Fig 3, B.1-B.4; see Method section for more details). Yellow was the 
most often chosen hue for induced joy as compared to any other hue, followed by red, orange, and 
purple. Other hues (i.e., yellow-green, green, green-blue, blue, and achromatic) were almost never 
matched to joy (Fig 3, B.1). When looking at relaxation, fear, or sadness, there was no specific hue 
that would be more often chosen than any other hue associated to these affective states (Fig 3, B.2-
B.4; Table 2). 
 [Insert Table 2 around here] 
We then used chi-square tests to compare hues between mood conditions. The chi-square test 
showed an overall significant difference between the hues chosen for different induced moods; χ2 = 
78.34, p < .001. Yellow hue was more frequently chosen for induced joy (Fig 13, B.1; p < .001), while 
yellow-green was more frequently chosen for induced relaxation (Fig 3, B.2; p < .050) than other 
affective state. Achromatic colours were more frequently matched to induced sadness (Fig 3, B.4; p 
< .010) and less frequently matched to induced relaxation than any other affective state (Fig 3, B.2; p  
< .050). No hue was chosen at a different frequency for induced fear (Fig 3, B.3; all ps > .050). No 
other hue comparisons were significant. A chi-square test comparing warm versus cool hue choices 
between mood induction conditions was also significant; χ2 = 9.05, p = .025. Standardised residuals 
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indicated that the choice of cool hues was significantly underrepresented in the joy condition (p < 
.050). No other warm-cool comparisons were significant (Table 3). 
[Insert Table 3 around here] 
Lightness 
The analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed a significant main effect of affective state; F(3, 92) = 29.79, 
p < 0.001, ηp2 = 0.493. Post-hoc comparisons showed that colours matched to induced joy were 
significantly lighter than colours matched to induced fear or sadness but not to relaxation. Colours 
matched to induced relaxation were significantly lighter than to sadness or fear. There was no 
further difference in lightness between colours matched to induced sadness and fear (see Fig 3, C.1).  
Chroma 
The analogous ANOVA on chroma showed a significant effect of affective state; F(3, 92) = 41.00, p < 
.001, ηp2 = .572. Post-hoc comparisons indicated that colours matched to joy were significantly more 
chromatic than to relaxation, fear, or sadness. Colours matched to relaxation were significantly more 
chromatic than to fear or sadness. Colours matched to fear were significantly more chromatic than 
to sadness. To sum up, colours matched to joy were the most chromatic and colours matched to 
sadness were the least chromatic (see Fig 3, C.2). 
Baseline colour 
Overall, baseline colour choices originated predominantly from the green-blue hue range (χ2(8) = 
73.69, p < .001; see Fig 4, A-B); and were more likely to come from cool (n = 51) than warm (n = 22) 
hue ranges, χ2 = 11.52, p < .001. We further tested how hue, lightness, and chroma of the baseline 
colours differed from hue, lightness, and chroma of the post-mood induction colours. For hue, 
separate Stuart-Maxwell chi-square tests indicated that frequencies differed between baseline 
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colours and, respectively, induced joy (χ2 = 16.70, p < .001), relaxation (χ2 = 22.2, p < .001), fear (χ2 = 
16.2, p < .001), and sadness (χ2 = 9.94, p = .002). Hues matched to joy (p < 0.050) as well as sadness 
(p < 0.050) came less often from the green-blue hue range than hues matched to baseline mood 
(compare Fig 3, B.1-B.4 and Fig 4, B). Watson’s two sample tests showed a significant difference 
between hue distributions of baseline colours and induced joy (U2 = .359, p = .004) as well as 
induced sadness (U2 = .255, p = .021), but not induced relaxation (U2 = .107, p = .250) or induced fear 
(U2 = .113, p = .250).  
[Insert Fig 4 around here] 
A 2 x 4 ANOVA on lightness values with time as within-subject measure (baseline & post mood 
induction) and type of mood induction as between-subjects measure (joy, relaxation, fear, or 
sadness) showed significant main effects of time (F(1, 92) = 37.68, p < .001, ηp2 = .291) and type of 
mood induction (F(3, 92) = 14.72, p < .001, ηp2 = .324), as well as a significant interaction between 
the two (F(3, 92) = 23.48, p < .001, ηp2 = .434). Post-hoc comparisons showed that colours matched 
to baseline mood were lighter than colours matched to fear or sadness, but not relaxation or joy 
(see Fig 4, C).  
The analogous 2 x 4 ANOVA on chroma values showed no main effect of time (F(1, 92) = 1.38, p = 
.243, ηp2 = .015), a significant main effect of mood induction (F(3, 92) = 17.05, p < .001, ηp2 = .357), 
and a significant interaction between the two (F(3, 92) = 24.44, p < .001, ηp2 = .443). Post-hoc 
comparisons showed that the baseline colours were i) less chromatic than colours matched to 
induced joy, and ii) more chromatic than colours matched to induced sadness, while iii) there were 
no differences when comparing baseline colours with colours matched to induced relaxation or fear 
(see Fig 4, D). 
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Discussion 
We experimentally manipulated participants’ mood to test for systematic relationships between 
experienced moods and colours. Participants indicated their current mood and chose colours from 
an unrestricted sample of colours that were the most representative of their current mood at 
baseline (neutral mental imagery 57) and subsequent to an actual mood induction. We used music 
and mental imagery via short stories to induce joy, relaxation, fear, or sadness in a between-subject 
design. As in previous studies 39–41,50, the mood induction technique was successful, and a large 
proportion of the participants reported feeling the induced mood. Before discussing results in detail 
below, we highlight that all three colour dimensions (hue, lightness, and chroma) contributed to 
explaining the match between mood and colour, which was systematic. While yellow was more 
often matched to experienced joy and yellow-green to experienced relaxation than any other 
experienced affective state, other popular claims, such as blue representing experienced relaxation 
or sadness, did not hold. Lighter and more chromatic colours were more often matched to joy and 
relaxation than to sadness and fear, with joy representations being the most chromatic and sadness 
representations being the least chromatic of all. Hence, colour is a reliable yet relatively coarse 
(compared to popular assumptions) indicator of one’s current mood. 
Overall, colour choices differed between induced moods. Participants were most congruent in 
frequently matching yellow hue to induced joy and never matching yellow-green, green, green-blue, 
or achromatic hues to induced joy. Overall, cool hues were almost never matched to induced joy. 
The yellow-joy link was previously observed using a varied array of emotion assessment techniques: 
affective words 19, affective drawings 77, affective music 46,48, and whole body expressions of emotion 
22. Yellow also mainly represented self-evaluated mood of participants within a general population 
11. This strong bias to choose yellow for joy might originate from yellow symbolizing summer, good 
weather, sunshine, warmth and light 78 – all symbols are certainly very positive for most people. 
Although not as often as yellow, other warm hues (red and orange) were also matched to induced 
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joy. These hues may to some extent carry similar connotations. One should note, however, that the 
positive association with yellow only stands when yellow is bright and chromatic (i.e., the focal 
yellow). When yellow is darker and more greyish, it is perceived as the least pleasant colour 16,60. In 
the current analyses too we reported colours matched to joy being the most chromatic of all 
induced moods or baseline mood and lighter than colours matched to negative induced moods 
(sadness and fear). We conclude that the association between joy and relatively light chromatic 
yellow seems to be a stable phenomenon, observable irrespective of the affect assessment 
procedure. 
Contrary to expectations, we found little evidence for an association between blue and induced 
relaxation 23,79 and even less so for induced sadness 46,48. While blue was the most frequent hue 
choice matched to relaxation, blue choice was not more common than any other hue, meaning that 
the difference with other hue choices was too low to be statistically reliable (i.e., may have occurred 
due to chance). Cool hues were also not more likely to be associated with relaxation than warm 
hues. In contrast, compared to other induced moods, green-yellow hue choices were specifically, yet 
infrequently, matched to the experience of relaxation, as this hue was more often matched to 
experience of relaxation than any other mood. For sadness, another low arousing mood, most 
matched colours were achromatic. Our analyses of lightness and chroma further indicated that 
colours matched to sadness were darker than those matched to positive moods (joy and relaxation) 
and the least chromatic of all the induced moods. These findings resemble previously reported 
observations that clinically depressed or anxious participants match their mood to shades of grey 
11,13,15. Thus, it seems that dark achromatic colours can also indicate a negative mood, such as 
sadness or fear, in a general, that is non-clinical, population. 
Practical implications 
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Colour tests have been used commercially and clinically to infer about other’s personality 3 or 
behavioural tendencies 4 without little empirical support of whether colour choices can indicate 
one’s internal affective states (e.g., mood). The results of the current study lend support to some of 
these popular notions 1–4. Here, we demonstrated that colour matches are indicative of one’s 
current mood, when the latter had been experimentally manipulated. In cases when indirect 
assessment of mood may be preferred (e.g., in clinical populations 80, children and adolescent 
populations 81), colour matches to one’s mood could be used as an alternative or an additional form 
of assessment. One should note, however, that colour associations do not seem very specific. We 
found that two negative moods (i.e., sadness and fear) were matched to dark achromatic colours 
and two positive moods (i.e., joy and relaxation) were matched to lighter and more chromatic 
colours. Thus, in order to use the current results for specific applications, more affect-specific 
outcomes must be obtained. Given the current state of evidence-based knowledge, practitioners 
interested in using colour matching paradigms to infer about others’ internal affective states in 
applied settings should be advised to combine colour matches with other assessment techniques 
(other behavioural or verbal indices). 
Challenges and future directions 
The current study was limited in understanding why particular colours were chosen for specific 
induced moods. While the study was not designed to answer such a question, one could speculate 
on several potential reasons. It is possible that the short stories of the mood induction procedure 
evoked mental imagery, which contributed to the reported colour associations. For example, 
imagery of an ocean could explain blue choices in the baseline condition. Imagery of a fireplace, 
burning candle and sunset could explain choices of warm colours for relaxation. While this 
hypothesis is suitable to explain colour choices in some cases, it is less applicable in other cases. For 
example, soft snow was mentioned in the relaxation condition, but no one chose white (although 
one light blue choice could be related to this imagery). Rain and winter were mentioned in the joy 
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condition but almost no one chose cool colours. We acknowledge the possibility that different short 
stories could lead to different colour choices. It is also possible that colour-mood choices were 
mediated by the synaesthetic-like experiences evoked by music. While synaesthesia (i.e., matching 
two unrelated modalities like colour and sound) is a rather infrequent condition82, people without 
synaesthesia can hold systematic colour-music associations too, yet less strong83. Colour matches to 
joyful mood included a lot of yellow colours, and so did colour matches to “joyful” music in previous 
studies 46,47. Alternatively, participants could be labelling their felt mood and associating emotion 
concepts with colours. All these affective associations with colour could have been shaped by human 
experience with colour in their environment (a similar hypothesis was proposed to explain colour 
preferences 84) or by one’s culture and native language 24. Future investigations are needed to shed 
light on these questions 
Conclusions 
The current study demonstrated that colour matches are indicative of one’s current affective state, 
when the latter is experimentally manipulated. We demonstrated that colour matches to felt 
affective states were systematic and in part resembled colour associations to conceptually appraised 
affective states (e.g., black and sadness, yellow and joy). These results lend some support to the 
popular notion that colour can be used to infer about others’ internal affective states. Importantly, 
however, colour associations were not necessarily very specific. Both negative affective states (i.e., 
sadness and fear) were matched to dark achromatic colours while both positive affective states (i.e., 
joy and relaxation) were matched to lighter and more chromatic colours. Researchers or 
practitioners interested in person profiling should thus be advised to combine colour matches with 
perhaps other assessment techniques (other behavioural or verbal indices) to improve specificity on 
inferences about others’ affective states. Future studies are needed to assess colour matches to 
other affective states and identify the degree of specificity of colour-mood matches. They should 
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also tackle the underlying reasons behind affective associations with colour. Taken together, among 
many other ways, colour opens a window to take a peek at other’s internal affective world.  
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Figures 
 
Fig 1. The timeline of the procedure of the study. (A) Instructions for the experiment. (B) Mood 
induction (part 1) with music for 4 minutes. (C) Mood induction (part 2) with music and short stories 
for 4 to 4.5 minutes. (D) Colour picker tool used to select colours that match the induced affective 
state. (D.1) Initial screen. A slightly larger square (here the purple one) shows which colour has been 
chosen and will be refined further. (D.2) – (D.4) subsequent screens of colour selection. (D.5) Final 
selection screen. (D.6) Screen with the enlarged selected colour to verify the selection. One should 
note that it was always possible to return to the previous selection screens and refine the colour 
selection. This particular example of the colour selection took 4 clicks to make. The colour picker can 
be accessed via https://www2.unil.ch/onlinepsylab/ColourPicker/html/colourpicker.html. (E). The 
Geneva Emotion Wheel (GEW) to select the affective state that one was feeling after the mood 
induction, answered on a paper questionnaire. For a larger version of the GEW, see Fig 2. 
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Fig 2. Geneva Emotion Wheel version 3.0 used to assess affective states felt after the mood 
induction 51,62. Note that for the purposes of the current study, we exchanged relief with relaxation. 
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Fig 3. Raw colour selections (A.1-A.4) as well as variation in hue (B.1-B.4), lightness (C.1), and chroma 
(C.2) between the induced affective states of joy, relaxation, fear, and sadness. Hue codes: R = red, O 
= orange, Y = yellow, Y-G = yellow-green, G = green, G-B = green-blue, B = blue, P = purple, A = 
achromatic (i.e., shades of grey from black to white). Error bars indicate one standard error of the 
mean (SEM). Significance coded as * p < .050, ** p < .010, *** p < .001. 
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Fig 4. Raw colour selections (A) and variations in hue (B), lightness (C), and chroma (D) between 
colours matched to participants’ mood prior to mood induction (baseline) and to induced affective 
states of joy, relaxation, fear, or sadness. Hue codes: R = red, O = orange, Y = yellow, Y-G = yellow-
green, G = green, G-B = green-blue, B = blue, P = purple, A = achromatic (i.e., shades of grey from 
black to white). Error bars indicate one standard error of the mean (SEM). Significance coded as * p 
< .050, ** p < .010, *** p < .001. 
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Tables 
Table 1. Short stories and music used for mood induction, taken from previous studies 41,45,50,57 
Induced affective 
state 
Short stories Piece of music 
Neutral (baseline) 1. 71% of the Earth’s surface is covered with 
oceans. 
None 
 2. Alkaline batteries usually work longer than 
ordinary batteries. 
 
 3. The monarch butterflies fly slowly, but 
some of them have been spotted hundreds of 
kilometers away from the coast. 
 
 4. Olympic games take place every four years.  
 5. Mykonos island is situated half a day away 
by boat from Athens. 
 
 6. Sugar cane and sugar beet are grown in 112 
countries. 
 
 7. Many mountain peaks in the Rocky 
Mountains in Colorado exceed 4,000 meters. 
 
 8. Albert Einstein was a German citizen, 
stateless, then Swiss, and finally he acquired 
dual Swiss and American nationality. 
 
Joy 1. You just got a new job, and it’s even 
better than you expected. 
Delibes: Coppélia (1870) 
 2. You wake up on a Saturday after a number  
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of wintry-cold rainy days, and the 
temperature is above 15°C. 
 3. You buy a lottery ticket and you win 
10,000 CHF immediately. 
 
 4. You and a friend go to a nice restaurant. 
The meal, the conversation, and the 
atmosphere are all perfect. 
 
 5. You get out of class or work early. It’s a 
beautiful day and you and some friend go 
for an ice cream. 
 
 6. You spend a day in the mountains; the air 
is clean and sharp, the day sunny, and you 
take a swim in a beautiful lake. 
 
 7. You unexpectedly run into someone you 
like. You go for coffee and have a great 
conversation. You discover you think alike, 
and share many of the same interests. 
 
 8. It’s your birthday and friends throw you a 
terrific surprise party. 
 
Relaxation 1. You are sitting comfortably and reading a 
novel by a fireplace. 
Garceau & Iachini: 
Pensée positive 
Immerposi I (2001)  
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 2. While lying on a deckchair in the garden, 
you are enjoying the surrounding nature. 
 
 3. You are quietly looking at a burning candle.  
 4. After a long winter day, you are calmly 
taking a hot bath. 
 
 5. You are on the beach watching the sun 
setting down in the horizon on a gentle and 
calm evening.  
 
 6. Outside, the rain is falling on the roof top 
while you are sitting inside wrapped in a 
duvet. 
 
 7. You are walking on soft snow which absorbs 
all the sounds. 
 
 8. You feel good, you are breathing calmly and 
you are pleasantly relaxed.  
 
Fear 1. You are riding alone in an elevator when a 
man walks in and pulls out a knife. He stares 
at you without saying what he wants. 
Ives: Hallowe’en (1906) 
 2. You are in an overcrowded carriage at the 
top of a ferris wheel when the mechanism 
malfunctions and the wheel jams. A thunder 
storm is developing, and the wheel sways in 
the wind, its metal creaking. 
 
 3. Your car breaks down on a back street in 
the dangerous part of the city. You start to go 
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for help when you see several teenage boys 
walking toward you in a threatening way. 
 4. You are driving down an unfamiliar road on 
a stormy night when your car skids out of 
control. 
 
 5. You are driving down the road when a 
tractor trailer going in the opposite direction 
crosses over into your lane. 
 
 6. You are in your bedroom late at night when 
you hear someone enter your apartment. No 
one else you know has a key. 
 
 7. You are swimming in a dark lake and 
something big, slimy, and prickly brushes 
against your leg. 
 
 8. You are having a nightmare about someone 
chasing you and you fall into a bottomless pit. 
You start scream in your sleep. 
 
Sadness 1. You read in the newspaper a teacher you 
used to house-sit for recently past away. 
Chopin: Prelude Opus 
28, no 6 (1939) 
 2. You are told by a young relative that she 
has cancer and only six months to live. 
 
 3. You have been dating someone and you 
thought it looked quite promising, when the 
person calls you up and tells you he/she 
doesn’t want to see you any more. 
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 4. A pet you were really fond of has died.  
 5. Your best friend just got married and is 
moving far away from you. 
 
 6. No one remembers your birthday.  
 7. A relative of yours, with whom you’ve 
shared a close relationship, has been 
diagnosed as having cancer and has only a 
short time to live. 
 
 8. A beloved pet dies of old age. You have very 
fond memories of your pet and are reminded 
of them every time you see a similar breed. 
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Table 2. Bootstrapped pairwise comparisons between hues. We compared the frequencies of hue 
choices for each of the induced moods (i.e., joy, relaxation, fear, and sadness). The table shows the 
number of participants choosing a particular hue (n), and percentage of participants (from total N) 
making this selection (%). A common letter between two hues indicates that the pairwise 
comparison between those two hues was not significant. No letters in common between two hues 
indicates that the pairwise comparison was significant (i.e., these two hues were not chosen at the 
same frequency).  
 Joy Relaxation Fear Sadness 
Hue n (%) Letter  n (%) Letter  n (%) Letter  n (%) Letter  
Red 4 (18.2) ab 3 (12.0) a 7 (28.0) a 4 (16.7) a 
Orange 3 (13.6) ab 4 (16.0) a 0 (0.0) a 0 (0.0) a 
Yellow 11 (50.0) a 2 (8.0) a 0 (0.0) a 0 (0.0) a 
Yellow-Green 0 (0.0) b 5 (20.0) a 1 (4.0) a 1 (4.2) a 
Green 0 (0.0) b 2 (8.0) a 1 (4.0) a 0 (0.0) a 
Green-Blue 0 (0.0) b 3 (12.0) a 4 (16.0) a 1 (4.2) a 
Blue 1 (0.05) b 6 (24.0) a 2 (8.0) a 4 (16.7) a 
Purple 3 (13.6) ab 0 (0.0) a 4 (16.0) a 5 (20.8) a 
Achromatic 0 (0.0) b 0 (0.0) a 6 (24.0) a 9 (37.5) a 
Total 22 (100)  25 (100)  25 (100)  24 (100)  
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Table 3. Frequencies of warm (red, orange, yellow, or yellow-green) vs. cool (green-blue or blue) hue 
choices in four induced mood conditions. Subscript letters indicate significant difference between 
conditions (p < .050). 
 Warm Cool 
Joy 18 a 1 a 
Relaxation 14 9 
Fear 8 6 
Sadness 5 5 
 
 
